
shpe047

pn569 Price: $7.40

Designer pearl dangle earrings add pizzazz to any 
outfit, hand-matched, made of 4-5mm freshwater 
potato pearl, 7-8mm white freshwater rice shape pearl

Silk cord freshwater potato pearl jewelry 
with big black agate 

shpe047

pn567 Price: $3.20

This fashion pearl princess necklace made of 8-9mm 
green freshwater nugget pearl, 10mm coin shape 
green shell, decorated with faceted Chinese crystal

Hand Crafted Nugget Pearl and Green Shell 
Princess Necklace 

shpe047

pn566 Price: $7.90

This designer cultured pearl and gemstone summer 
beach necklace, hand crafted with 6.5-7.5mm 
multicolor freshwater rice pearl alternated 8*10mm 
tiger eyes & rose quartz Gemstone 

Hand Crafted Colorful Rice Pearl& 
Gemstone Summer Necklace 

shpe047

pn570 Price: $10.50

Smart Princess pearl necklace is strung by white 
thread with 9.5-10.5mm white and coffee color 
freshwater whorl potato pearl and , combine with 6- 
7mm black potato pearl 

Classic 9-10mm white big whorl potato 
pearl necklace 

shpe047

pn574 Price: $15.70

This eye-catching pearl princess necklace made of 4- 
5mm green freshwater side drill pearl, 12mm round 
green shell pearl, decorated with black agate 

Eye-catching green freshwater pearl 
necklace with big shell pearl 

shpe047

pn572 Price: $6.60

Hand Knotted Pearl Necklace. Made with white color 
6-7mm freshwater potato pearls; alter with lovely heart 
shape 12-13mm black gemstone 

Affordable potato Pearl and black heart 
shape gemstone Necklace 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn569-silk-cord-freshwater-potato-pearl-jewelry-with-black-agate-p-8254.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn567-hand-crafted-nugget-pearl-green-shell-princess-necklace-p-8180.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn566-hand-crafted-colorful-rice-pearl-gemstone-summer-necklace-p-8227.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn570-classic-910mm-white-whorl-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8255.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn574-eyecatching-green-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-p-8259.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn572-affordable-potato-pearl-black-heart-shape-gemstone-necklace-p-8257.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn569-silk-cord-freshwater-potato-pearl-jewelry-with-black-agate-p-8254.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn567-hand-crafted-nugget-pearl-green-shell-princess-necklace-p-8180.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn566-hand-crafted-colorful-rice-pearl-gemstone-summer-necklace-p-8227.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn570-classic-910mm-white-whorl-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8255.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn574-eyecatching-green-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-shell-pearl-p-8259.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn572-affordable-potato-pearl-black-heart-shape-gemstone-necklace-p-8257.html


shpe047

pbr389 Price: $3.50

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver 
plated needle& chain, made of 6-8mm white keshi 
pearl alternated with 10mm red coral and 6mm black 
agate 

Hand Wired White Keshi Pearl and 
Gemstone Bracelet 

shpe047

pbr396 Price: $9.90

This beauty pearl bracelet made with 6-7mm 
freshwater potato pearls and 11mm white shell beads, 
linked by black threads. this fashion pearl bracelet 
measures 7.5 inches 

Fashion white freshwater potato pearl and 
shell bracelet 

shpe047

pbr390 Price: $13.60

Fancy Multi-Rows Pearl bracelet is strung by white 
thread with three strands 8-9mm White freshwater 
nugget pearl alternated with red coral beads, hand 
knotted between pearl beads for durability, ended with 
925 sterling silver stick clasp 

Hand Knotted White Nugget Pearl and 
Coral Bracelet 

shpe047

pbr394 Price: $4.80

Fine freshwater pearl bracelet hand knotted with 6- 
7mm purple freshwater nugget pearl and 8mm red 
agate beads with two silver beads. 7.5inch in length 

Hand knotted fine nugget pearl bracelet in 
purple color 

shpe047

pbr392 Price: $10.90

Dazzling white cultured Pearl elastic bracelet featured 
three strands of 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl in white, 
pink and grey color, decorate with silver toned crystal 
spacer

Triple Strands Freshwater Rice Pearl 
Elastic Bracelet 

shpe047

pbr397 Price: $4.20

The two strands freshwater pearls bracelet with wine 
red colors nugget pearl and rice pearl, the rice pearls 
measure 7-8mm,and nugget pearl measure 6-7mm 

Two strands wine red color freshwater 
cultured pearl bracelet 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr389-hand-wired-white-keshi-pearl-gemstone-bracelet-p-8175.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr396-fashion-white-freshwater-potato-pearl-shell-bracelet-p-8244.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr390-hand-knotted-white-nugget-pearl-coral-bracelet-p-8176.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr394-hand-knotted-fine-nugget-pearl-bracelt-purple-color-p-8242.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr392-triple-strands-freshwater-rice-pearl-elastic-bracelet-p-8178.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr397-strands-wine-color-freshwater-cultured-pearl-bracelet-p-8245.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr389-hand-wired-white-keshi-pearl-gemstone-bracelet-p-8175.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr396-fashion-white-freshwater-potato-pearl-shell-bracelet-p-8244.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr390-hand-knotted-white-nugget-pearl-coral-bracelet-p-8176.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr394-hand-knotted-fine-nugget-pearl-bracelt-purple-color-p-8242.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr392-triple-strands-freshwater-rice-pearl-elastic-bracelet-p-8178.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr397-strands-wine-color-freshwater-cultured-pearl-bracelet-p-8245.html


shpe047

rpn379 Price: $6.90

Fashion summer's day Rope Necklace knotted on silk 
with 4-5mm white nugget pearl alternated 8-9mm 
multicolor baroque nugget pearl beads; The necklace 
is approx 

Gradual Size Freshwater Nugget Potato 
Pearl Rope Necklace for Summer day 

shpe047

rpn381 Price: $20.30

Hand knotted black and black Rope Necklace thread 
by silk with 8-9mm white potato pearl alternated 8mm 
and 14mm faceted black agate beads; The necklace is 
approx 

White Potato Pearl and Black Agate Rope 
summer's day Necklace 

shpe047

rpn378 Price: $19.70

Fashion summer's day Rope Necklace knotted on silk 
with 6-7mm good quality freshwater potato pearl in 
pink and purple color. alternated with 4-5mm white 
potato pearl 

Good Quality Cultured Freshwater Potato 
Pearl Rope Necklace for Summer day 

shpe047

rpn382 Price: $22.80

This color rich long summer necklace is a luxurious 
design. It is composed of 6-7mm champagne potato 
pearl, 5-6mm white nugget pearl and 6-7mm 
champagne color nugget pearl 

Hand Knotted White&Champange Nugget 
Pearl Summer Opera Necklace 

shpe047

rpn384 Price: $41.30

Classic coin pearl rope necklace hand knotted with 
silk thread,6-7mm black color freshwater potato pearl 
alternated with 9-10mm White coin shape freshwater 
pearl 

Classic Rope Necklace With White Coin 
Pearl & Black Potato Pearl 

shpe047

rpn383 Price: $19.20

This 48" Casual Design necklace is alternately lined 
with 8-9mm pink rice freshwater pearls and nugget 
shape turquoise; decorated with 8mm red jade beads 

Casual Design Freshwater Pearl and 
Turquoise Rope Necklace 

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn379-gradual-size-freshwater-nugget-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-summer-p-8234.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn378-good-quality-cultured-freshwater-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-summer-p-8233.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn381-white-potato-pearl-black-agate-rope-summer39s-necklace-p-8236.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn382-hand-knotted-whitechampange-nugget-pearl-summer-opera-necklace-p-8223.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn384-classic-rope-necklace-with-white-coin-pearl-black-potato-pearl-p-8238.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn383-casual-design-freshwater-pearl-turquoise-rope-necklace-p-8237.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn379-gradual-size-freshwater-nugget-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-summer-p-8234.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn381-white-potato-pearl-black-agate-rope-summer39s-necklace-p-8236.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn378-good-quality-cultured-freshwater-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-summer-p-8233.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn382-hand-knotted-whitechampange-nugget-pearl-summer-opera-necklace-p-8223.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn384-classic-rope-necklace-with-white-coin-pearl-black-potato-pearl-p-8238.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn383-casual-design-freshwater-pearl-turquoise-rope-necklace-p-8237.html


shpe047

mpn334 Price: $39.70

Fashion double rows Layer necklace, Hand strung with 
metal thread, made of 8-9mm white potato shape 
freshwater pearl, alternated with 18*20mm baroque 
smoking quartz beads 

Smart White Potato Pearl and Smoking 
Quartz Layer Necklace 

shpe047

mpn339 Price: $16.30

Designer freshwater pearl Layer necklace, Hand 
knotted with white silk thread, made of 6-7mm 
freshwater nugget in white and dark red color, 
Combine with 21mm round shell beads 

Elegant Hand knotted Nugget Pearl and 
Shell Layer Necklace 

shpe047

mpn337 Price: $17.80

Hand Knotted Pearl Layer Necklace is strung by white 
thread, consist of six layer rows 6-7mm white 
freshwater side drilled pearl, end with a silver toned 
clasp and first strand length is 16inch 

Elegant Hand knotted Cultured Pearl Layer 
Necklace 

shpe047

mpn336 Price: $14.30

Hand Knotted Pearl Layer Necklace is strung by white 
thread, consist of one row 6-7mm white potato pearl, 
one row 6-7mm side drilled pearl and one row 8-9mm 
potato pearl, end with a silver toned adjustable clasp 

Trendy Gradual Cultured Pearl Layer 
Mother's Necklace 

shpe047

mpn335 Price: $15.90

Hand Knotted Pearl Layer Necklace is strung by white 
thread with two rows 8-9mm blue freshwater nugget 
pearl, Dropping with four braids seed pearl on a 15mm 
carve turquoise pendant in the centre 

Smart 8-9mm Blue Nugget Pearl and 
Turquoise Layer Necklace 

shpe047

mpn338 Price: $30.80

Layer yourself in luxury. This beaded five-rows layer 
necklace is a bold fashion statement you'll love to 
make! Designed with 6-7mm side drilled pearl 

Sterling Silver Multi-Gem & Freshwater 
Pearl Necklace 

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn334-smart-white-potato-pearl-smoking-quartz-layer-necklace-p-8085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn335-smart-89mm-blue-nugget-pearl-turquoise-layer-necklace-p-8135.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn339-elegant-hand-knotted-nugget-pearl-shell-layer-necklace-p-8139.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn337-elegant-hand-knotted-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8137.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn336-trendy-gradual-cultured-pearl-layer-mother39s-necklace-p-8136.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn338-sterling-silver-multigem-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-8138.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn334-smart-white-potato-pearl-smoking-quartz-layer-necklace-p-8085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn339-elegant-hand-knotted-nugget-pearl-shell-layer-necklace-p-8139.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn337-elegant-hand-knotted-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8137.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn336-trendy-gradual-cultured-pearl-layer-mother39s-necklace-p-8136.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn335-smart-89mm-blue-nugget-pearl-turquoise-layer-necklace-p-8135.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn338-sterling-silver-multigem-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-8138.html


shpe047

tpn204 Price: $11.60

Newest design colorful twisted necklace featured 5mm 
to 9mm freshwater nugget pearl, are strung along four 
individual strand, showcasing colors that include white 

Trendy Four Rows Colorful Cultured Pearl 
Twisted Necklace 

shpe047

tpn207 Price: $20.90

New style multi-strand twisted pearl necklace featured 
of three twisted rows 11-13mm white& black side- 
drilled freshwater coin pearl alternated with 13*16mm 
white crystal 

New style Side Drilled Coin Pearl and 
Crystal Twisted Necklace 

shpe047

tpn209 Price: $16.30

Designer Pearl twisted Necklace featuring three 
twisted strands of 4-5mm side drilled cultured pearls in 
coffee color. decorated 925silver spacer fitting and 
4mm Austria crystal beads 

Designer Three Twisted Rows Side Drilled 
Necklace in Coffee color 

shpe047

tpn208 Price: $38.90

New style colorful pearl twisted summer necklace 
featured of 7-8mm black color keshi pearl,4-5mm dark 
champagne nugget pearl 

Stylish Colorful Cultured Pearl Summer 
Day Twisted Necklace 

shpe047

tpn206 Price: $26.80

New style multi-strand twisted pearl necklace featured 
7*9mm freshwater keshi pearl are strung along three 
strands, showcasing colors that include white, grey 
and champagne 

New style Mix Color Freshwater Keshi 
Pearl Twisted Necklace 

shpe047

tpn211 Price: $13.90

Three-rows twisted pearl necklace one strand consist 
of 4-5mm white potato pearl and 7-8mm white rice 
pearl, one strand made by 5-6mm and 6-7mm 
champagne rice pearl 

Fashion Three Rows Colorful Cultured Rice 
& Potato Pearl Twisted Necklace 

http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn204-trendy-four-rows-colorful-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8129.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn207-style-side-drilled-coin-pearl-crystal-twisted-necklace-p-8209.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn209-designer-three-twisted-rows-side-drilled-necklace-coffee-color-p-8208.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn208-stylish-colorful-cultured-pearl-summer-twisted-necklace-p-8231.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn206-style-color-freshwater-keshi-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8207.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn211-fashion-three-rows-colorful-cultured-rice-potato-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8251.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn204-trendy-four-rows-colorful-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8129.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn207-style-side-drilled-coin-pearl-crystal-twisted-necklace-p-8209.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn209-designer-three-twisted-rows-side-drilled-necklace-coffee-color-p-8208.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn208-stylish-colorful-cultured-pearl-summer-twisted-necklace-p-8231.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn206-style-color-freshwater-keshi-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8207.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn211-fashion-three-rows-colorful-cultured-rice-potato-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8251.html


shpe047

tqset024 Price: $11.50

Elegant design turquoise jewelry set handcrafted with 
8mm blue Turquoise, and baroque shape turquoise , 
connect with silver tone chain, 28inch in length 

Handcrafted Necklace &earring set with 
round turquoise and baroque turquoise 

shpe047

tqn057 Price: $9.90

Charming turquoise necklace consist of nugget 
turquoise ; The necklace string of 13*16mm baroque 
shape blue turquoise beads, decorate with 6mm 
Chinese crystal beads and silver tone fitting 

Fashion blue nugget turquoise necklace 
with baroque turquoise and crystal bead 

shpe047

tqn052 Price: $9.20

Modern turquoise Princess Necklace consist of nugget 
shape blue Turquoise beads, Layer with six braids in 
the centre. 16inch in length and end with silver plated 
or sterling silver Spring ring clasp 

Designer Nugget Turquoise Princess Layer 
Necklace 

shpe047

tqn056 Price: $5.30

The designer necklace shows off 18*20mm irregularly- 
shaped green turquoise stones and 5mm round 
turquoise, add a silver toned spacer in the center. 
include an 16 inches rubber chain, ending with Silver 
toned lobster clasp 

Irregular Green Turquoise Beads Princess 
Necklace

shpe047

tqset025 Price: $29.20

Fashion design turquoise jewelry set handcrafted with 
8mm blue Turquoise, and 9*13 tear drop crystal , 
connect with silver tone chain, the necklace is 
16inch ,the bracelet is 7.5inch in length 

Handcrafted Necklace &bracelet set with 
round turquoise and tear drop crystal 

shpe047

tqset020 Price: $12.40

Fashion turquoise jewelry set - consist of a 16inch 
necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a pairs dangle 
earrings with 925silver hook 

Gradual change round turquoise necklace 
and bracelet jewelry set on sale 

http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset024-handcrafted-necklace-earring-with-round-turquoise-baroque-turquoise-p-8267.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn057-fashion-blue-nugget-turquoise-necklace-with-baroque-turquoise-crystal-bead-p-8269.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn052-designer-nugget-turquoise-princess-layer-necklace-p-7319.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn056-irregular-green-turquoise-beads-princess-necklace-p-8076.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset025-handcrafted-necklace-bracelet-with-round-turquoise-tear-drop-crystal-p-8268.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset020-gradual-change-round-turquoise-necklace-bracelet-jewelry-sale-p-4285.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset024-handcrafted-necklace-earring-with-round-turquoise-baroque-turquoise-p-8267.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn057-fashion-blue-nugget-turquoise-necklace-with-baroque-turquoise-crystal-bead-p-8269.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn052-designer-nugget-turquoise-princess-layer-necklace-p-7319.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn056-irregular-green-turquoise-beads-princess-necklace-p-8076.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset025-handcrafted-necklace-bracelet-with-round-turquoise-tear-drop-crystal-p-8268.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset020-gradual-change-round-turquoise-necklace-bracelet-jewelry-sale-p-4285.html


shpe047

gsn159 Price: $8.90

Handmade Gemstone Beaded Necklace make up with 
6-7mm purple potato pearls,10mm amethyst bead, 
decorate with 6mm Chinese crystal, Wire Wrapped in 
silver plate chain 

handmade potato pearl and amethyst 
beads silver plated link necklace 

shpe047

gsn163 Price: $19.90

Fashion three strands necklace mix the black agate 
and white round deep sea trident, the black agate and 
deep sea trident are measure in 6mm and 8mm 

Multi-strand gemstone necklace with black 
& white gemstone beads 

shpe047

gsn160 Price: $11.20

Hand knotted Princess Necklace! Very elegant that is 
made with 6mm black agate and 15*20mm Gemstone 
stone beads; 16inch in length and end with silver 
toned clasp 

Hand knotted Gemstone necklace made 
with black agate 

shpe047

gsn162 Price: $7.70

Hand knotted gemstone necklace! Very elegant that is 
made with 8mm red jade alternated with 8mm black 
agate; Dropped with an 30*40mm tear drop crystal 
Pendant 

Hand knotted red black gemstone necklace 
with tear drop Pendant 

shpe047

gsn158 Price: $4.20

Fashion ribbon necklace featuring 12mm black agate 
and 6-7mm coral, link by a leather cord,16 inch in 
length, a 6mm agate and a big 21mm agate hang in 
the center 

fashion gemstone leather necklace with 
black agate 

shpe047

gsn161 Price: $14.70

The gemstone necklace use the black color 8-9mm 
potato pearl ,red color crystal beads, with the pink 
color heart shape 15-16mm rose quartz 

Colorful gemstone necklace with heart 
shape rose quartz 

http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn159-handmade-potato-pearl-amethyst-beads-silver-plated-link-necklace-p-8262.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn163-multistrand-gemstone-necklace-with-black-white-gemstome-beads-p-8266.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn160-hand-knotted-gemstone-neckace-made-with-black-agate-p-8263.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn162-hand-knotted-redblack-gemstone-necklace-with-tear-drop-pendant-p-8265.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn161-colorful-gemstone-necklace-with-heart-shape-rose-quartz-p-8264.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn158-fashion-gemstone-leather-necklace-with-black-agate-p-8261.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn159-handmade-potato-pearl-amethyst-beads-silver-plated-link-necklace-p-8262.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn163-multistrand-gemstone-necklace-with-black-white-gemstome-beads-p-8266.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn160-hand-knotted-gemstone-neckace-made-with-black-agate-p-8263.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn158-fashion-gemstone-leather-necklace-with-black-agate-p-8261.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn161-colorful-gemstone-necklace-with-heart-shape-rose-quartz-p-8264.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn162-hand-knotted-redblack-gemstone-necklace-with-tear-drop-pendant-p-8265.html


shpe047

pnset596 Price: $38.00

Fashion pearl jewelry set linked with silk thread, 
alternated with 5-6mm champagne potato pearl,9-10 
black potato pearl and 6mm smoking quartz 

Fashion hand knotted cultured freshwater 
pearl shell pearl jewelry set 

shpe047

pnset092 Price: $22.50

925silver pendant earrings set featured 7.5-8mm white 
bread freshwater pearl combine with sterling silver 
mounting with zircon beads 

925silver pearl pendant and earrings 
jewelry set in wholesale 

shpe047

pnset597 Price: $43.60

Wholesale twisted Pearl necklace featured of two rows 
6-7mm white color side drilled pearl alternated with 10- 
11mm green keshi pearl 

White side drilled freshwater pearl & green 
kashi pearl twisted necklace set 

shpe047

pnset098 Price: $22.50

Sterling pearl jewelry set featured 9-9.5mm 
white bread pearl combine with sterling silver peach- 
design mounting with zircon beads; Different pearl 
color for you 

peach-design 925silver pendant jewelry set 
with cultured pearl

shpe047

pnset398 Price: $28.20

Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of white 
color 9.5-10mm freshwater bread pearl combine with 
925silver square mounting 

Stylish square design sterling silver 9.5- 
10mm bread pearl jewelry set 

shpe047

pnset263 Price: $8.80

This beautiful purple pearl jewelry set is a wonderful 
jewelry suite that every woman will treasure. The 16 
inch purple pearl necklace 

wholesale 7-8mm cultured potato pearl 
necklace jewelry set in purple color 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset596-fashion-hand-knotted-cultured-freshwater-pearlshell-pearl-jewelry-p-8239.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset597-white-side-drlled-freshwater-pearl-green-keshi-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8240.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset092-925silver-pearl-pendant-earrings-jewelry-wholesale-p-3121.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset098-peachdesign-925silver-pendant-jewelry-with-cultured-pearl-p-3127.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset398-stylish-square-design-sterling-silver-9510mm-bread-pearl-jewelry-p-6514.html
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shpe047

spe428 Price: $5.80

This stunningly elegant cultured pearl Coral stud 
earrings, hand wired by sterling silver line, made of 7- 
8mm white potato pearl and 10mm red coral beads 

Latest Cultured Pearl & Coral Pierce 
Earrings in Sterling Silver 

shpe047

spe425 Price: $4.30

This stunningly elegant cultured pearl dangle earrings, 
hand wired by sterling silver line, made of 5-6mm red 
potato pearl combine with an 12-13mm white coin 
pearl 

Popular Potato Pearl and Coin Pearl 
925Silver Hook Earrings 

shpe047

spe427 Price: $7.20

Delightful cultured pearl stud earrings, hand-crafted of 
6mm white& champagne color shell pearl, 4-5mm 
white potato pearl and 4mm crystal beads swing on 
sterling silver role chain 

Elegant Pearl & Crystal 925Silver Stud 
Pierce Earrings 

shpe047

spe424 Price: $9.30

Beautiful pearl dangle earrings add pizzazz to any 
outfit, hand-crafted, 7-8mm freshwater potato pearl 
swing on sterling silver role chain 

Hand Crafted Sterling Silver Cultured pearl 
Pierce Earrings 

shpe047

spe429 Price: $7.60

Delightful cultured pearl D hoop earrings add pizzazz 
to any outfit, hand-crafted with 4-5mm mix with 7-8mm 
freshwater potato pearl swing on sterling silver role 
chain 

Delightful 925Silver Cultured pearl & 
Crystal Pierce Earrings 

shpe047

spe426 Price: $3.80

Delightful cultured pearl& crystal earrings, hand wired 
by sterling silver line, made of 4-5mm white freshwater 
potato pearl combine with an faceted Austria crystal 
beads 

Hand Wired Pearl & Crystal 925Silver 
Pierce Hook Earrings 
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shpe047

pn575 Price: $22.20

This 16" necklace consists of 6-7mm white potato 
pearls, ended with 925 silver hook clasp. In the middle 
feature a silver tone fitting, with three white pearls 
braids 

White freshwater pearl hand knotted pearl 
necklace in classic style 

shpe047

mpn341 Price: $43.20

2011 New style pearl leister necklace, Hand knouted 
by white thread, made of one row 6mm faceted black 
agate, one row 6.5-7.5mm potato pearl and one row 
8mm faceted agate 

New Style White Pearl and Black Agate 
Layer Necklace in Three Rows 

shpe047

mpn345 Price: $12.80

This Summer Colored Freshwater Cultured Pearl 
necklace is connected with white silk thread, made of 
three layer rows 4-5mm and 6-7mm white freshwater 
potato pearl 

Summer Colored Freshwater Cultured 
Pearl Layer Necklace 

shpe047

mpn343 Price: $38.00

An exceptional value! This beautiful three-strand pearl 
layer necklace will take your fashion presentation to a 
whole new level. Gleaming good quality 6-7mm 
freshwater potato pearl in nature color 

Beautiful Hand knotted Cultured Pearl & 
Crystal Layer Necklace 

shpe047

mpn342 Price: $31.50

Hand Knotted seed Pearl Layer Necklace is strung by 
white thread, consist of six layer rows 4-5mm white 
freshwater side drilled seed pearl 

Stylish Hand knotted Cultured Seed Pearl 
Layer Necklace 

shpe047

mpn344 Price: $8.90

This Lovely summer day floating Pearl necklace is 
connected with colloid lines, made of 8-9mm 
champagne color nugget combine with 7*9mm 
champagne keshi pearl 

Lovely Summer Day Champagne Keshi 
Pearl Illusion Necklace 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn575-white-freshwater-pearl-hand-knotted-pearl-necklace-classice-style-p-8260.html
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shpe047

spr128 Price: $23.90

Hand crafted sterling silver rings made of 4mm faceted 
Austria crystal in multicolor, flower cluster 
design, combine with an sterling silver ring band. US 
size:7 

Sterling Silver Flower Cluster Colorful 
Austria Crystal Ring 

shpe047

pr002 Price: $2.20

A charming genuine 4-5mm multi-color potato pearls 
ring with adjustable 18KGP mounting, ring is made 
with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits 
most" 

4-5mm multi-color potato pearls ring with 
adjustable 18KGP mounting 

shpe047

cr001 Price: $2.70

A charming genuine 4mm red round coral beads ring 
with adjustable 18KGP mounting, ring is made with an 
expandable open back band for a "one size fits most". 

5mm round red coral ring with adjustable 
18KGP mounting 

shpe047

sr010 Price: $1.90

25mm round mother of pearl shell rings set on silver- 
tone tray with an adjustable 18KGP mounting; ring is 
made with an expandable open back band for a "one 
size fits most". 

Silver-toned adjustable mother of pearl 
shell ring 

shpe047

pr042 Price: $2.10

Double rows stretchy Pearl rings, this one-size-fits-all 
Bread pearl ring features 7-8mm freshwater bread 
pearls and silver-tone spacer beads strung with elastic 
line 

Fashion Double Rows Multicolor Bread 
Pearl Stretchy Ring 

shpe047

spr120 Price: $15.50

This lovely Oval pearl ring features an 8-9mm white 
freshwater oval shape pearl set on the 925 sterling 
silver ring mounting; Hand-selected for its superior 
quality and luminosity 

Sterling Silver 8-9mm Teardrop Freshwater 
Pearl Ring 
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